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PROGRAMME

VAUGHAN WIWAMS - FANTASIA ON A THEME BY THOMAS TALLIS

SOLO QUARTET - CLAIRE TURK, CLAIRE DILLON (VIOLINS),

DAVID GRIFFITHS (VIOLA) & HELEN SAWYER (CELLO)

HAYDN - SINFONIA CONCERT ANTE IN B FLAT
SOLOISTS- BERNARD BROOK (VIOLIN), ALICE MCVEIGH (CELLO),

SARA GRINT (OBOE) & STEPHENFULLER(BASSOON)

INTERVAL - 20 MINUTES

BRUCKNER - SYMPHONY No 4 'ROMANTIC'

200112002 SEASON - 'HOME & AWAY'

Today, our "home" composer is Vaughan Williams with this wonderfully rich showpiece for
strings. Our "away-day" trip takes us to Austria with Haydn -with our own "home-grown" team
of soloists - followed by Bruckner's most popular symphony.
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ADRIAN BROWN - CONDUCTOR

Adrian Brown comes frol11that illustrious linc of musicians
hailing fi'OI11the Icgendary Sir Adrian Boult with whom he
studied artergraduating fi'omthe Royal AcadcmyofMusic.
lie remains thc only British conductor to have reached the
finals of the Karajan Conductors' Competition and the
Berlin PhilhamlOnic was the first professional orchestra he
conducted. Sir Adrian 130ult said of his work: "He has
always illlpressed lIIe as a lIIusiciall of exceptional
atlailllllellts II'ho has all the right gifts alld ideas to lIIake
hilll afirst-class cOllductor ".

Adrian has worked with many of I3ritain's leading orchestras including thc City of
Birminghal11, BBC and I3BC Scottish Symphony Orchestras and the London
Sinfonictta. In 1992 onc ofthc world's most rcnowncd orchcstras, thc St Petersburg
Philharl11onic, invited Adrian to conduct them. Such was his success that he was
invited to retum for a second series of concerts in 1995. In 1996 he madc his first visit
to Japan to work with the Toyama Academy Orchestra and in 1998 conducted concerts
in Krakow. In 1998 he was invited to work with the eminent ensemble, Camerata
Salzburg, and has since been invitcd back. I Ie is also a great proponentofcontemporary
music and has several premieres to his credit.
Working with young musicians has been an arca whcre Adrian has made a strong
contribution to the musical Iife of this country, as wcll as elsewhere in Europe and
further afield. His success in this general arena was recognised whcn he was given the
Novello Award for Youth Orchestras at the 1989 Edinburgh Festival. He has been a
frcqucnt visitor to conduct both the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain,
working closely with Sir Colin Davis and Sir Roger Norrington, and the National
Youth Wind Orchestra. Recently he returned to the Royal Academy of Music to work
with their senior orchestra. lie runs courses for young conductors and has been a
regular chairman of the jury for the National Association of Youth Orchestras
Conducting Competition.
Last summer Adrian conducted for the British Council with the orchcstras of Manila
and Ccbu in the Philippines. In autumn of 2000 he gave critically acclaimed
performances with the Chelsea Opera Group in the Quecn Elizabeth Hall and the
Salomon Orchestra at St John's, Smith Square.
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RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (1872 -1958)- FANTASIA ON A THEME OF THOMAS TALLIS

Vaughan Williams wrote the Tallis Fantasia in 1910 for the Three Choirs Festival. He
revised the work twice - in 1913 and in 1919. Many consider the work his first
indisputable masterpiece: certainly, it is one of the most popular pieces in his
catalogue,
Vaughan Williams had been thoroughly trained as a composer under Parry and
Stanford. His name, especially as a song writer, had begun to become known when
he was asked to assume the musical editorship of The English HYlllnal. Under his
editorship, the hymnal became the single most influential musical force in the English
church, and later hymnals routinely plunder the tunes found, arranged, composed, and
commissioned by Vaughan Williams.
Interestingly, he hesitated before accepting the position, since he knew that he would
have no time for his own composition. It tumed out, however, that years of immersion
in some of the greatest tunes in the world had salutary effects on the composer. One
of them was his acquaintance with Tallis's theme (associated with hymn 92 in the
Hymnal). The theme dates from 1567, the third of nine tunes Tallis wrote as part of
a psalter for the first Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury Matthew Parker.
Vaughan Williams was also influenced by his 1908 studies with Ravel and, in
structure at least, by Elgar's introduction and Allegro for string orchestra and string
quartet. Here there are three groups of strings of unequal strength: the main orchestra,
a ·smaller group of nine players (which acts as an dying echo or "halo" to the first
group), and a string quartet. The form is based on the Elizabethan viol fantasia, which
develops several related themes in independent sections, but the writing is very much
Vaughan Williams's own, tight and with fewer changes in tempo. As well as the Tallis
theme, he uses a "swaying" subject, both as a theme in its own right, but also as a
response or embellishment to the hymn. After a brief introduction and the full
statement of the themes, the piece develops through a number of episodes (as would
the viol fantasia), the third providing the work's major cl imax. The themes are restated
before a short coda carries the swaying theme to the end.

FRANZ JOSEPH HAYDN (1732 - 1809) - SINFONIA CONCERTANTE IN B FLAT

I. Allegro 2. Andante 3. Finale: Allegro COIl ~pirito
The sil1/onia concertante, a concerto with multiple solo parts more than a symphony,
had its heyday in late 18th century London and Paris, whose bustling concert scenes
had brought an enhanced level of professional independence and public esteem for
talented instrumentalists. The listeners could enjoy a piece that was relaxed, pleasantly
tuneful and had few threatening clouds (many sinfonie even omitted a slow movement),
while players could display their skills in solos that were prominent, flashy in places,
but often less taxing than a full-blown solo concerto.
One of the genre's leading exponents was Pleyel, a former pupil of Haydn. In 1792
he was in London as composer-in-residence to the so-called Professional Concerts,
a body operating in direct opposition to that of impresario and violinist Johann Peter
Salomon. Salomon had persuaded Haydn to come to England in 1791, where he
enjoyed enormous success with perfOimances of his new symphonies at the Hanover
Square Rooms. When the Professional Concerts announced a new sin/onia concertante
by Pleyel for six soloists to be perfonned on 27 February, Haydn and Salomon
countered with one of their own. Haydn's work was IlUlTiedly composed and first
performed on 9 March.
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While this was his only formal excursion into concertante territory, Haydn was well-
qualified to compose such pieces. In his Esterhazy days, he delighted in including
shott, sometimes jokey solos in his symphonies for the enjoyment of his friends in the
orchestra. So the amiable exchanges between the four soloists and the large orchestra
presented him with no problems. We do not know why he chose this particular
combination of instruments - perhaps they were simply Salomon's best musicians-
but he clearly saw Salomon as the dominant player, particularly in the finale, where
the violin opens with mock recitatives and later soars to some dizzying high notes.
The pieces was a great success and was repeated a week aller its premiere by public
demand. While less frequently heard today, it certainly hit the spot with the 1790s
concert-goers.

ANTON BRUCKNER (1824-1896) - SYMPHONY No 4 IN E FLAT 'ROMANTIC'

I. Bewegl, nichl zu schnell 2. Andanle quasi allegreI/o
3. Scherzo - Trio 4. Fil/ale
Bruckner took a long time to reach the confident maturity that his contemporaries
Schumann and Brahms achieved in their early twenties. A protracted apprenticeship
as a schoolteaeher, choirmaster and organist brought him to his early forties before he
moved from Linz to Vienna and to the composition of the symphonies on which his
reputation rests. This cautious approach to composition is mirrored in the lack of
confidence with which he launched his symphonies; he took so much advice on
revisions and cuts from well-meaning fi'iends (and not-so-well-meaning critics) that
the disentanglement of the various editions of his music is a major problem for
musicologists (there are six versions of the 4th alone).
The 4th Symphony was begun in 1873, finished in 1880 and first performed, with
success, under Hans Richter in 1881. Its title "Romantic" was affixed by the composer
himself, but should be treated warily -like the story he supplied, on the request of a
friend, about the meaning of the music. This had something to do with a medieval
township, knights and damsels, hunting parties, morning mists and forest mummrs.
Wisely, he withdrew the explanation later: it is best ignored. Bruckner's symphonies
are not symphonic poems, and the closest the foul1h symphony gets to telling a story
is in the ereation of a pastoral atmosphere and a sense of wonder at what God created.
It starts with one of the most poetic and evocative passages in all symphonic music:
against a string tremolo a solo horn shines out, establishing the E-Hat tonality of the
work and the ambience of mountain and forest in which it moves. A contrasting
second subject, with something of bird-song in its outline, provides the foil to the great
mass of its first-subject material that the horn introduces.
The following andante has a melancholy, almost funereal atmosphere. It proceeds at
walking pace, with twists and turns ofthe main theme and oecasional bird-calls high
in the woodwind. Hunting horns dominate the scherzo, whose genial trio has a tune.~
of delightfully rustic naivety. This provides a welcome interlude of straightforward
earthy vigour before the more elaborate and expansive finale. With its succession of
wide-spaced melodies, long sentences and paragraphs, the finale returns to the open-
air world ofthe first movement. Itculminates in a majestically declaimed coda, a great
build-up ofE-Hat chords.

Programme notes produeed by Mike Ibbott from material obtained from the Programme Note
Bank of 'Making Music' and various other sources.
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BROMLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Bromlcy Symphony Orchestra was formed in 1918 by l\tIiss Beatrice Fowleand Miss Gwynne
Kimpton, teachers at Bromley High School for Girls. Ovcr the years, it has earn cd a high
reputation for concerts or professional standard and has workcd with ll1any rall10us soloists
and conductors. Sir Adrian Boult conducted regularly in the 1940s and in 1952 Norman Del
l\tIar took over. Soloists who have pcrforll1cd with the orehcstra includc Paul Tortelier, John
Lill, Ralph Holmes, Hugh Bean, Emma Johnson and Lcslie Howard.

PRESIDENT Grace Follett LRAM

VICE-PRESIDENTS Ilugh Bean CBE IlonFRCM

John Coulling

Barbara Strudwick ARAI\tI

CHAIRMAN l\tIikc Ibbott

PATRONS

Mr & Mrs K Adams
Mr & Mrs T W Bro\\~l
Mrs Jennet Campbell
Miss E Cubit! MI3E
Mr & Mrs T J Dillon
Mr B.I Dolan
A DOIvn Esq& Mrs B DOIVIlMB[
Mr & Mrs J Farrel
Mrs Dorothy Follett

Miss G Follett LRAM
Mr & Mrs G F Grifliths
Richard & Maureen Iioiden
D K Ladd Esq & Mrs A Ladd MBE
Mrs B M Lawson
Pauline Maltyn
Mrs .Iunc Norton
Mr & Mrs D G Page
Mr & Mrs W F Page

MI's M G Pook
Pauline & Tim Rogers
Mr.l GRoss-Martyn
F Denys Stl"Cilillg AGSM
13<1lh.lI(1Stilidwick ARAM
Mr & Mrs A L Tomkins
Mrs K Tozer
Mr & Mrs R G Wilder

The BSO gratefully acknowledges the generosity or its I)atrons, who provide the orchestra
with an important and much valued source orrunding. Iryou are able to support the orchestra
in this way, please send your donation (we suggcst a minill1ulll or £ 15 lor individuals and
£20 lor couples) to thc Treasurer, Mr P l\tIeKerrachcr, 50 Blakehall Road. Carshalton Surrcy
SM53EZ.

You arc reminded that a bequest in your will, as well as being a "painlcss" I(JI"Illorgiving. is
particularly valuable since, being a girt to a charity, it does not form part oryour est<Jte, thus
rcducing your Inhcritance Tax liability.

Thc Orchestra is most appreciative of the hcip kindly given by many othcr individuals in the
provision ofsueh scrviccs as stewards, interval reli'cshments, ticket and programl11c sales, etc.

Finally, you will rcalize that putting on quality concerts with attractivc programmcs while
trying to keep down ticket prices is a problem raced by all symphony orchestras. Iryou are
able to identify or open up any 0ppoltunities IlJr corporatc sponsorship arrangements. hOlVevcr
modest, lYe wQuld bc vely pleased to hcar Ii'om you. Likewise we would lVelcome any offers
ofmorc direct help, cg serving interval drinks, selling programmes. etc.

MAILING LIST

I I' you would like to be added to our mailing list lor in lormation on future program Illes.
pleasc leave your name and address at the ticket desk or contact the Ticket 1\tI,1Ilager at
2 Scotts Avenue, Bromley BR2 OLQ (Tel: 020 8464 5869)
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FIRST VIOLINS

BROMLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HORNS

*Bernard Brook (Leader)
Sonali Banerjee
Gwen Bolterman
Jenny Bradley
Ruth Brook
Louise Camby
Andrew Condon
Mark Cousins
Nieholas Georgiadis
Chris Langham
*Phil McKerracher
Tracey Renwick
Sheila Robertson
Denys Strelling
Claire Turk
Rosie Welch
SECOND VIOLINS

* Mike Ibbott (Principal)
Valerie Breeze
Sarah Cross
Claire Dillon
*Grace Follett
Gerard Kelly
Daphne Leach
Richard Miscampbell
Jan Nott
Jane Rackham
Nancy Sinclair
Philip Starr
Marion Steadman
Jane Walmsley
Rachel Walmsley
VIOLAS

David Gritliths (Principal)
Katie BalTatt
Rachel Burgess
Jenny Carter
Alan Magrath
Jessica Nash
Nicola Oliver
Penny Steer
Elizabeth Tarrant
Vanessa Townsend

CELLOS

Alice McVeigh (Principal)
Helen McDonald
John Alderson
Jane Broadbent
Riet Carmichael
Mary Fall
Andrew Garton
Marion Hitchcock
Stephen Minton
Helen Sawyer
Mandy Selby
Helen Steadman
DOUBLE BASSES

Laura Denton (Principal)
Rachel Street
William Davis
Tony Barber
Jane I-Iealey
Malcolm Healey
FLUTES

Jane Crawford
Sarah Whitehead
OBOES

Elizabeth Horseman
Mike Brien
CLARINETS

Chris Jeffery
Celia Osbourne
BASSOONS

Toshiya Noda
Chris Richardson
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Oliver Tunstall
Roy Banks
Frank Cottee
David Lowe
Lucy Robertson
TRUMPETS

David Evans
*Derek Cozens
Clive Griffin
Theresa Ward
TENOR TROMBONES

*Peter Bruce
*John Carmichael
BASS TROMBONES

*Paul Jenner
TUBA

Mike Laird
TIMPANI

Donna-Maria Landowsky
CONCERT MANAGERS

Helen Connell
Colin Barrett

* denotes a member of the
organising committee
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Did you enjoy this concert?
Put these dates in your diary ...

... and book early for the best seats

I Bromley Symphony Orchestral

2001/2002 SEASON

• 9 Mar 2002
DvoRAK, SCHUMANN*, JANACEK

• 18 May 2002
CONNELL, NIELSEN, MAHLER

* pleasenote changefrom previously
advertised programme

For full details, see our website
www.bromleysymphony.org.uk

Would you like to be
on our mailing list?

Leave your name and address
at the ticket desk

after the concert, or
telephone the Ticket Manager

on (020) 8464 5869
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fPlioto[jf'apli r
Tradi6onal? 0IIbeat? Glamorous?
Artistic? Fun? .. YOU CHOOSE!

.n notjust an "ordinary" portrait
in studio or at horne • colour or black/white
individuals • couples • families • children

mothers & babies a speciality
evening/weekend sittings possible

ISave £15 with this advert I
2 Scotts Ave, Bromley BR2 OLQ

Tei/Fax: (020) 8464 5869
Visit my website

www.jc-photo.co.uk

F Denys Strelling AGSM MemlSM
Piano and Violin Tuition in your Home

- Schools Visited·
Specialist tuition for children

Adult tuition also given
Royal Schools of Music Examination successes include

very many distinctions. Music Festival successes include
many winners of (ups, Honours, Medals
13 Kemble Drive, Bromley

Tel: 01689 855879

Available in paperback. ..
... Alice McVeigh's second novel

EDMUND HANDY LeG
KI:YBOJIRD INSTRUMENT TECHNICllIN

PIANO & HARPSICHORD

TUNING, MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR

5 BOURNE ROl!D, BEXLEY, KI:NT DA5 lLG
TEL: 01322 527366

Ghost Music
Vladimir Aslzkellllzy: "1 loved it!"
Sir Colill Davis: "a witty, gripping,
thought-provoking novel"
AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD
BOOKSHOPS

published byOriel
A sequel to 'While the Music Lasts'
- all expose of life ill a tourillg orchestra ...

... by one who really knows!
... ...." /
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